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Introduction
The following is an updated extract from George 
Hutcheson’s Commentary on the Gospel of John.   
He explains and applies the words of the Lord 
Jesus Christ in John 4:35-37.  Ministers labour in 
comparatively barren times today but there is en-
couragement here that their work is not in vain.

Hutcheson (1615-1674) was noted for expounding 
the Scriptures with great clarity.  C H Spurgeon 
wrote: “He distils the text, and gives his readers 
the quintessence, ready for use”. 

An eminent preacher, he was a minister in Ayrshire 
and Edinburgh In 1662 he was removed from his 
congregation by Parliament together with a large 
number of others. This was for refusing to conform 
to the rule of bishops. His passing from this world 
was very short, only half an hour. His last words 
were: “The Lord has helped, and He will help me”. 

The Samaritans were coming out to the Lord 
Jesus.  This provided an example for Him to 
instruct the disciples. It teaches us about the 
ripesness of a people and their willingness to 
hear the gospel. 

01 A People’s Ripeness
People may sometimes be ripe for a ministry just as 
corn is ripe  for reaping. This is evident when people 
flock to preaching and other ordinances when they 
are offered. This may happen after a long period 
of ignorance of the truth or having been under a 
dead ministry.

Ministers should not neglect such opportunities 
since they will not  regain them easily.  He compares 
the condition of such people to fields already white 
to harvest.  They cannot neglect such a season 
without great damage and loss of grain.

02 The Labourer’s Diligence
Ministers should learn from the diligence of 
others in their outward affairs. The way that they 
foresee and prepare for opportunities should spur 
ministers to consider carefully their own work. 

“putting sin to 
death and  

assurance die and 
live together, are 
weak and strong 

together” 



01 Greater Victory Over Sin
No wonder Christians these days complain so much that they are led captive by their iniquities: they are not constantly warring against sin. Something 
of this victory is indicated in the promise of Revelation 3:5 that overcomers “shall be clothed in white”. This must be primarily understood of the heavenly 
reward of an overcomer. Yet it may also include the meaning that those who are constantly overcoming will attain great spiritual conformity to God and 
great nonconformity to the world. Are you greatly discouraged by your small success and victory in this war despite constantly warring against your lusts? 
The dominion of your lusts will be taken away, though their lives may be prolonged a short time so that you depend on Him. Be convinced that the day is 
coming when you will sit down on a throne after you have overcome as Christ also sat down after He overcame.

 
02 Greater Spiritual Comfort
The overcomer will be given “the hidden Manna” (Revelation 2:17). Though this primarily refers to Jesus Christ, it also contains the comfort of the Holy 
Spirit. A Christian who has constant enmity against his sins has divine contentment and unspeakable solace of mind. Whatever greatly interrupts a Chris-
tian’s peace has also interrupted that holy and divine enmity which we ought to have against sin. There is more real satisfaction to be found in one day’s 
serious contention against sin, than in having an eternity of enjoying the greatest pleasures in the world. 

Benefits of this Warfare

“Strive to have strong impressions of the 
bitterness of sin so that you may taste the 

comforts of the Holy Spirit” 
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03 Greater Assurance
In Revelation 2:17, Christ promises overcomers that He will give them “a new name” (speaking of adoption). No one can know this name except the one that 
receives it. Certainly there is nothing that  clouds a Christian’s hope or darkens his assurance as much as a break in this holy warfare. Through it he attains the 
most certain persuasion of his victory over his corruptions. Paul says in 2 Timothy 4:8, “I have fought the good fight of faith”.  From this he infers that there is 
laid up for him a crown of righteousness. This certainly implies that in his constant endeavour to wrestle against corruption, Paul attained great certainty of 
overcoming. It is impossible for a Christian who interrupts this holy warfare to have any assured persuasion that there will be a blessed outcome to their warfare. 

Every day that putting sin to death is interrupted is like a line drawn through the evidence of our peace with God. In due time that precious evidence of peace 
becomes illegible. A Christian who can keep assurance of faith without putting sin to death may suspect the reality of such assurance. Mortification and assur-
ance live and die together, they are weak and strong together. God ordinarily rewards Christian who puts sin to death with the intimation of their peace. He 
takes them into the eternal purposes of His heart and the secrets of His counsel. He lets them see their name written in the records of heaven, lest they faint 
in the day of adversity and prove their strength to be only small.  Did you ever find that when you were most seriously putting sin to death you were admitted 
to behold that precious and everlasting hope?

 
04 Greater Knowledge of the Enemy
Through constant warfare against sin a Christian gains great practical knowledge of the deceiver of the brethren. Those who are constant in this warfare 
know best the unique subtleties of Satan. They can most clearly fathom his deep devices.  Likewise, they know best the unsearchable deceitfulness of their 
own heart. There is great advantage in gaining both of these in order to have our confidence and hope not in self but in Jesus Christ as the Captain of our 
salvation. We must go to Him when the blast of the terrible one is as a blast against the wall and the archer shoots at us and grievously wounds us. His name 
is everlasting strength and by His strength we may be enabled to overcome.

 
05 Greater Exercise of Grace
Constant warfare against sin is the grace which keeps all the graces of the spirit in action. It is the cog that moves all the others. Putting sin to death involves 
all the graces of the spirit combined in one and exercising themselves in one act. Faith (the shield of faith) and hope are exercised in this blessed warfare. 
Hope holds up the crown of immortal glory in its right hand with this motto engraved on it, “he that perseveres to the end shall be saved, and obtain this 
crown of life”. The grace of watchfulness is exercised in this blessed warfare. This sentinel stands on the watch tower, and warns a Christian of the enemy’s 
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movements. It warns us when corruption first begins to stir. Love is greatly exercised in this blessed warfare. When a Christian beholds the divine and un-
searchable compassion of Jesus Christ upholding them in the heat of the battle it makes the grace of love burn and live within a Christian.  Prayer is much 
exercised in this blessed warfare.  When faith begins to die, hope begins to lose courage, watchfulness begins to sleep, and love grows cold, then prayer 
goes to the Captain of our salvation for help in the day of need. Prayer corresponds between heaven and earth. Prayer stays on the mountain with Christ, 
when faith and watchfulness are on the battle-field with our inward corruptions.

06 Greater Communion with God
Constant warfare attains the most intimate communion and fellowship with God. Do you know why you have not been in heaven for many days? It is 
because you have not been fighting for many days. This is clear from Revelation 2:17, where the overcoming Christian is promised the sweetness of Jesus 
Christ. Likewise Romans 8:13 and Romans 7:24-25 where wrestling Paul has songs of everlasting praise in his mouth. Strive to have strong impressions of 
the bitterness of sin so that you may taste the comforts of the Holy Spirit.

07 Greater Hatred of Sin
The Christian that puts sin to death has the strongest impression of the sinfulness of sin? There are some sins that Christians seem to allow themselves in 
practice. They seem less serious and they give themselves latitude to commit them. Unless a Christians is highly sensitive they can commit sins inconsistent 
with the exercise of grace within and its spiritual nature. But if we reasoned aright we would even be provoked to resist sin because of its disadvantages. 

08 Greater Conformity to God
A Christian who puts sin to death has greater conformity to God. He is made a partaker of the divine nature, of that invisible majesty. This is clear from Rev-
elation 3:5 where the promise, “I will clothe him in white” is partly accomplished even while we are in this valley of tears. All Christian blessings are summed 
up in this: to be made like the majesty of God. This does not mean being conformed to Him for one day only. A Christian that puts sin to death constantly 
keeps the spiritual features of that precious image undefaced. In Revelation 3:12 there is a promise that the overcomer will be “a pillar in the temple of my 
God, and he shall go no more out”. This promise of stability, is in a partly accomplished even while here below. What could a Christian desire more than 
this, to be allowed to partake of the image of the invisible God and be made like Him?
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